
At the beginning of the school year all of you 
guys might be hesitant to talk to each other, 
but I promise that later on in the year you 
guess will become a family. Our class has 
really grown and we are very close. Yours will 
too, so loosen up and put a smile on your 
face. As wide as mine :D.

I have no idea how to 

smile lol.



Forget to do your homework a lot. If you 
forget to do your homework a lot Mr.P will 
pull you out of class and talk to you about it. 
(I think he thinks we can’t hear him but we 
hear everything)

LISTEN! If you have a question wait until Mr.P 
is done talking before asking.

Be Nice Be Respectful Say thank you

Earbuds. You 
get to listen to 
music while 
doing your 
work! (I am 
doing that rn.)

Ipad. Under no 
circumstances 
should you 
forget your 
ipad.

Notes. Take 
notes! Most of 
the tests you 
have will be 
on the notes 
you take.



Math
Literacy ScienceInside jokes! When you are in Mr.P’s class you 

guess will get so many inside jokes that you 
will keep wirth you for the rest of your life.

CANDY! Mr.P has so much candy in his 
classroom and if your good you might get 
some. ;)

Gimkit or Blooket! Almost every day at the 
end of the day we play gimkit or blooket. 
And they are so much fun!



Mr.P is very silly and goofy. He also allows you 
to be too! Although it might seem that you 
have a lot of work to do (because of the 
agenda) you do most of it together or in 
class. You will have the best time in M.P’s 
class especially if you like candy! ;)

I LOVE 
CANDY

Mr.P actually 
teaches in a 
way I 
understand


